What will you do differently based on today’s event?
These are quotes from the evaluations about what people will do differently
based on the event.


Improving my own leadership and being more confident in myself when
dealing with nursery staff.



Communicating more about the child and passing information on.



Be more positive and confident that I am good at what I do – I do mean
something!



Look at collaborating with childminders.



Build better relationships with other EYP/professionals.



Make more effort towards showing a respectful approach, I have a huge
respect for childminders and felt saddened they felt undervalued.



Be much more proactive in approaching and communicating with other
services and agencies.



Focus on my weaker leadership capabilities.



Look at ways to make formal links from all areas of child life.



Encourage staff to do their best, recognise their abilities, strengths.
Working together with childminders.



Invite childminders into the establishment to discuss how we can help
each other to make it better for the child.



Talk to childminders more.



Look at my service to see how I can improve and look upon myself as a
good role model.



Think of the bigger picture – ELC – review practices – think of myself as a
leader.



Look at my role as a childminder in a different light. I don’t ever see
myself as a leader with any leadership capabilities.



To communicate with others, build positive relationships.



Communicating more with nursery staff when dropping children off there.



Ensure collaboration between myself and childminders is much better.



Confidently share information about care plans.



Look at more websites mentioned.



Speak to childminders and the children in their care – e.g. targets, moods,
likes/dislikes.



Have more confidence in leadership.



I will treat and think of myself as a leader but also look into working
together.



Have more confidence. Contact Care Inspectorate if and when needed!



Not be scared or unsure to ask and work with others.



Try and collaborate more with nurseries and hopefully this will be
replicated!



Make an effort to link up with childminders.



Try to work more and relay more information between myself and
nurseries.



Communicate better.



Communicate with other agencies.

